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The B-G News 
Serving a Growing University Since 1920 
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HICHAM) I. TOWKEH 
Tower Resigns; 
Colgate Man 
To Take Over 
Richard J. Towner, coordinator 
of student activities for the past 
year, will become assistant dean 
of men at the University of Cin- 
cinnati  in August. 
Mr. Towner was head resident 
of Kohl Hall for two years before 
becoming coordinator of student 
activities. 
Robert J. Dcwey, assistant pro- 
fessor of physical education at 
Colgate University, will become the 
new coordinator of student activi- 
ties on July 1. 
A NATIVE of Oswego, N.Y., 
Mr. Dewey is a 1943 graduate of 
Colgate University. He received 
his master's degree from Colgate 
in  1947. 
He was director of athletics at 
Irving School for Boy* in Tarry- 
town, N.Y., for three years and in 
1950 joined the staff of Western 
Reserve University as assistant 
professor of physical education 
and varsity baseball and basket- 
ball coach. 
The Student Activities Board 
advises student body and class 
organizations It helps plan pre- 
regietration, orientation, Home- 
coming, Spring Week End, and 
commencement. 
SOCIAL EVENTS on and off 
campus are registered in this 
office. 
The Activities Board is now 
starting publication for next year's 
campus calendar. 
AWS Women 
To Breakfast 
Women to be graduated in June, 
August, and January, sorority 
housemothers, and head residents 
have been invited to the annual 
Association of Women Students' 
Senior Breakfast, tomorrow at 9 
a.m. in the ballroom, according to 
Barbara Froelich, chairman of the 
event. 
The breakfast will include a 
farewell speech by Miss Fayetta 
Paulsen, dean of women. 
Cap and Gown, leadership honor 
society for senior women, will 
present a skit entitled "Those 
Were the Years That Were. 
"It is significant of our class 
and reminiscent of our four years 
here," said Kathleen Coutlett, 
toastmietrcss and Cap and Gown 
member who wrote the skit. 
Also on the program are Joyce 
Vaughan, singer, and Margaret 
Ku.-\ organist. 
"This is one of the last oppor- 
tunities senior women have to be 
together, so I hope they all attend 
and enjoy themselves," Miss Froe- 
lich said. 
'Keys' Ready 
On Tuesday 
Yearbooks will be distributed 
Tuesday, May 25, behind Hanna 
Hall beginning at  1:30  p.m. 
Yearbooks not picked up Tues- 
day afternoon will be distributed 
■from the Key office in the base- 
ment of Hanna. 
Students must present ID cards 
to receive their copies of the Key. 
Students who did not order year- 
books may purchase one by paying 
(6 at the Fee Payments window in 
the Administration Bldg. 
Way Out' Show Predicted 
For Perspectives Finale 
A "way out" program that's 
"full of surprises" is promised in 
the final presentation erf the "Per- 
spectives in Music" series at 8:15 
p.m. Tuesday, in the recital hall. 
The program, entitled "The Con- 
temporary Scene," will consist 
only of music written since 1960 
nnd should be "really craiy," ac- 
cording to Dr. Donald J. Erb, com- 
poser in the School of Music, and 
Dr. Fiora Contino. director of 
choral activities. 
Commentary for the program 
will be given by Dr. Erb and three 
composers, Richard Felciano, from 
Detroit; Sidney Hodkinson, Ohio 
University; and Bain Murray, 
Cleveland; who will give introduc- 
tory remarks to their own composi- 
tions. 
THE PROGRAM will begin with 
"4' 33'," toy John Cage, which will 
be performed by Vernon Wolcott, 
assistant   professor   of   music. 
Mr. Felciano's "Four Poems 
From The Japanese" will be per- 
formed   by   a   group   from   Cass 
Technical High School in Detroit 
where Mr. Felciano is a Ford 
Foundation composer. The group 
consists of a harp quintet and a 
vocal ensemble of 50 girls, under 
the direction of Velma Froude. 
"Drawings, Set Number 3," by 
Mr. Hodkinson, will be performed 
by Mr. Hodkinson, playing the 
clarinet, and Gary Olmstead, who 
will do the percussion part. 
Mr. Hodkinson's "Mosaic" will 
be performed by an ensemble from 
Ohio University. In the group are 
Dick Zunkiewicz and Richard 
Kramer, trumpet; Rita Painter, 
horn; Wesley Reynolds, trombone; 
and Bob Zicralf, tuba. John Ix-ison- 
ring is conductor of the ensemble. 
MR. CAGE'S "Water Music" 
will be played on the prepared 
piano by Lee Drew, a University 
student. 
"The Gift Outright," by Bain 
Murray, will be performed by the 
Collegiate Chorale, under the di- 
rection of Dr. Contino. 
The Chorale will also perform 
two works by  Dr.  Erb. The first 
Summer Institute Headed 
By 3 Prominent Educators 
Three prominent educators will 
serve as special conference leaders 
for the University's Summer Insti- 
tute For Teachers Of Disadvan- 
taged Youth. 
They arc Richard L. Corbin, 
president of the National Council 
of Teachers of English and chnir- 
nian of the Department of English 
at Hunter College High School in 
New York; Ross I,. Mooney, pro- 
fessor and research associate at 
Ohio State University; and Dr. 
Paul Munger, chairman of the 
department of Counseling and 
Guidance, Indiana University, 
Bloomington,  Ind. 
Professor F. James Rybak, di- 
rector of the BGSU Instutute For 
Teachers Of Disadvantaged Youth, 
said that 410 institutes like that 
at Bowling Green will be held 
throughout the United States this 
summer. The BGSU Institute will 
run from June 21 to August 6. 
Candidates for the BGSU Insti- 
tute should be a sixth, seventh, or 
Education Program 
Planned By OEO 
Informal meetings will be held 
at 3 and 4 p.m. Monday in the Joe 
E. Brown Theatre for next year's 
seniors in the College of Education 
interested in a special program de- 
signed to prepare 50 teachers for 
assignments among disadvantaged 
youth. 
This program, proposed by the 
College of Education, and involv- 
ing the Akron, Cleveland, and To- 
ledo public schools, is currently 
being given serious consideration 
by the Qfjfice of Economic Oppor- 
tunity in Washington. If funded 
under the Economic Opportunity 
Act, it would provide stipends of 
$2,000 next year to 60 participat- 
ing students, according to Dr. 
David G. Elsass, assistant to the 
Dean of Education and a regional 
director for the OEO. 
Attention Pea-Packers 
eighth grade teacher of language 
arts or social studies. The candid- 
ate also should be under contract 
for the 1965-66 school year in the 
Toledo or Cleveland public school 
systems and assigned to a school 
where enrollment is primarily of 
disodvantaged youth. 
Dr. Rybak said, "I would rec- 
ommend to those teachers under 
contract for 1965-66, to either 
phone or send a telegram to the 
institute director in the city in 
which they plan to attend if it is 
outside of Ohio." 
"Candidates may attend one of 
four institutes in Ohio," Dr. Rybak 
said. "The institutes will be held 
at BGSU, Western Reserve Uni- 
versity and Ursulinc College for 
Women in Cleveland, and the Uni- 
versity of Toledo. 
Dr. Rybak said that candidates 
for the Ohio institutes can con- 
tact the Division of Personnel, 
Toledo Public Schools, Toledo 
Board of Education, or Adrian 
Smith, Assistant Superintendent. 
Cleveland Public Schools, Cleve- 
land  Board of  Education. 
1st Frosh-Soph Day 
To Star Slick Pig 
Tho first 20 freshmen and soph- 
omore men to sign up will chase 
a greased pig at the first annual 
Frosh-Soph Day picnic, Saturday, 
from 12:30 to 6:30 p.m. in City 
Park. 
After a lunch of hot dogs, po- 
tato chips and soft drinks, stu- 
dents will chase the pig and com- 
pete in a three-legged race, tug- 
o-war, and balloon swatting and 
balloon throwing contests. 
Don Moore and the "Holidays" 
will provide music for dancing. 
During the dance, cash prizes will 
be awarded for the wildest shorts 
and hat, and to the game winners. 
will be a movement from "Three," 
a number based on three poems by 
e. e. cummings. 
The second is Dr. Eilb's cantata, 
"Fallout," in which Ron A. Ncita, 
a student in the School of Music, 
will read the narrator's part. 
The program is free and open 
to the public. 
Italian Slated 
For Next Fall 
Next year, for the first time, 
Italian will be offered by the Uni- 
versity romance languages depart- 
ment. The schedule will include 
only 100 and 200 level courses. 
Two of the five romance langu- 
ages, French and Spanish, arc the 
only ones presently offered. The 
three remaining languages in these 
classification are Portuguese, Ru- 
manian,  and   Italian. 
The new course will be taught 
by Dr. Dzidra Shllaku, assistant 
professor of German nnd Russian. 
Dr. Shllaku said. "Offering 
Italian will be a pleasure for the 
romance languages department. 
"For me," she said, "it will be like 
going home." Dr. Shllaku attended 
the University of llolognn, in Bolo- 
gna, Italy. She speaks nothing but 
Italian in  her home. 
Dr. Shllaku feels that Italian 
should benefit children of Italian 
parent'. It should aid the music 
department too, she stated. Most 
classical music is written in Ita- 
lian, and all terms used for musi- 
cal direction, such as tempo and 
pianissimo, aro also written in 
Italian. 
DU's Sponsor 
Sports Car Rally 
Delta Upsilon social fraternity 
will sponsor the University's first 
sports car rally Sunday. 
The rally will begin at 2 p.m. 
and will last about two hours. 
Anyone driving a foreign sports 
car, a Corvette, or a Mustang will 
be eligible. 
The goal of the drivers will be 
to drive to a predetermined spot 
without using a main route. The 
milage of each car will be recorded 
at various checkpoint, and the 
three drivers with the least milage 
will be awarded trophies. There 
will be no time limit. 
Registration forms for those 
who wish to enter the rally may 
be picked up at tho Delta Upsilon 
house. They must be returned by 
6 p.m. tomorrow. 
Summer Students 
To Begin Registration 
Registration for undergraduate, 
unclassified, and transient stu- 
dents for the first session of Sum- 
mer School will be held tomorrow 
from 8:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. in 
the Men's Gymnasium. 
After Saturday, students are to 
register at the office of the regis- 
trar, stated Glenn I. Van Wormer, 
registrar. The office will be open 
Monday through Friday from 8 
a.m. to noon and 1 p.m. to 6 p.m. 
VIRGINIA BESCHER DAVE   ANDERSON 
Ensign Parker' Names 
Yearbook King, Queen 
David Anderson and Virginia Bescher have boon chosen as 
the 1965 Key Kins and Queen by televison star Tim Conway, a 
University graduate. He selected the royalty from a field of 
10 candidates chosen in an all-campus election last fall. 
The decision was made during tho winter and the win- 
ners were notified so that they could have informal shots 
taken for the yearbook. 
For the first time, the king 
and queen will have their por- 
traits in color in the yearbook, 
said M. ("arlean Beardon, edi- 
tor-in-chief of the Key. 
iMiss Bescher, a senior from 
Haskell, N. J., represented 
Delta Zeta social sorority. 
Anderson, a senior from 
Youngstown, represented Sig- 
ma l'hi Kpsilon social frater- 
nity. 
This is the second consecu- 
tive year that the queen lias 
represented Delta Zeta. Last 
year's queen was Jean Sha- 
fer. Last year's king was 
James Oliver of Alpha Tan Omega social fraternity. 
Mr. Conway, a 1956 University graduate, appears as En- 
sign Charles Parker on the television program "Mcllale's 
Navy." 
The other finalists for queen were: Cheryl Neff, Mary 
Ann Carpenter, Patsy Owens, and Sally Ann Bryden. Finalists 
for Key King were: Anthony Trent, Ronald Frantz, Jack 
Baker, and William Spargur. 
University Honor Graduate 
New Student Court Adviser 
'   r^ * ^M 
I 
Iv4 
TIM  CONWAY 
Edward II. Ward, a 1958 cum 
laudo Howling Green State Uni- 
versity graduate, has received an 
appointment to the University, 
faculty, effective July 1. 
Mr. Ward will divide his time 
between teaching business law and 
advising the Student Court and 
tho Student Discipline Board. He 
succeeds Dr. Russell Decker, pro- 
fessor of business administration, 
as adviser to the Court and Hoard. 
Dr. Decker said he will devote 
full time to teaching business law. 
Seniors or*  reminded to report  to 
| tho   third   floor   o|   Unlvoraity   Hall I 
I Sunday by 2:30 p.m. for the Recoqni I 
I lion   Day   procoulonal.   Caps   and 
I gowns  are  available   now   In   the 
I Bookstore. 
£"niiiiiiftiimiiiHiiimmimiiiiiiiiimhtiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiii<iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiii? 
Mr. Ward and his wife were in- 
troduced bo the Student Court at 
its annual banquet May 14. 
A native cf Toledo, Mr. Ward 
attended I.S. Navy Oficcr Can- 
didate School after roceiving a law 
degree from the University of 
Michigan in I'.lfll. He was com- 
missioned lieutenant (j.g.) as a 
law specialist in 1002 and was 
discharged from active duty in 
April, 1965. 
As an undergraduate, Mr. Ward 
was Freshman Class president, 
sophomore "Man of tho Year," 
president <>( Omicron Dolta Kappa, 
men's leadership honor society; 
and president "f tho University 
Union. 
In 1958 he received tho Presi- 
dent's Award M the outstanding 
senior mar.. 
(See pictura on page 4) 
Summer Jobs Offer Experience, Fun, Profit 
University students may find 
themselves working as anything 
from an accountant for the Stand- 
ard Oil Co. to a pea-packer for 
the Green Giant Co. this summer. 
These are only two of the many 
jabs offered University students 
through the Placement Office and 
Student Financial Aid office. 
While the Placement Office is 
primarily concerned with finding 
job* for graduating seniors, there 
has been a growing demand from 
businesses for juniors to fill posi- 
tions for the summer, according to 
James L. Galloway, director of the 
Placement Office. 
"THE SUMMER jobs we find 
for students are generally in their 
major fields of study," Mr. Gallo- 
way said.v"Our biggest demands 
are for students in accounting, 
sales, chemistry, math, and pro- 
duction." he said. 
This year's requests for students 
to fill summer jobs are "the great- 
est we've ever seen," said Mr. 
Galloway. "We've filled about 50 
summer positions, so far." 
"This intern-type program is a 
new approach being used by in- 
dustry," Mr. Galloway said. "It 
gives the student a close look at 
the company and the type of work 
he will be doing, and it also allows 
the company to look the student 
over," he explained. 
While the positions filled 
through the Placement Office are 
aimed toward giving the student 
experience and practical training, 
the summer job opportunities 
available through Student Financi- 
al Aids are more often directed 
toward fun or profit. 
ROBERT E. McKAY, director 
of Student Financial Aids, said 
that the largest number of jobs are 
available in campus and summer 
resort areas. 
"While we don't actually place 
anyone in a given job, we try to 
make available as much informa- 
tion as possible concerning sum- 
mer job opportunities," said Mr. 
McKay. 
Such information comes in the 
forms of catalogues, directories, 
and hundreds of letters from vari- 
ous companies, restaurants, hotels, 
motels, and chambers of com- 
merce. 
Mr. Mckay explained that jobs 
are also available abroad. 
"ONE WOMAN student applied 
for a babysitting job in Europe 
end ended up living with a Finish 
family merely to better acquaint 
them with the English language," 
he said. 
"There are other jobs available 
abroad," Mr. McKay said, "but 
they are not all so glamorous or 
easy—for example, picking straw- 
berries in Holland." 
Mr. McKay cited Holiday maga- 
zine as a good source for summer 
job opportunities. He said that 
one woman student got a job at a 
dude ranch through an advertise- 
ment in Holiday. 
Another thus obtained a job as 
governess for two children, and 
spent the summer cruising the Car- 
ribean with the family. 
"While the pay is not always 
the best, the cost of living often 
is not high, and a student may 
save quite a bit of money during 
the summer," Mr. McKay said. 
RON BACKER, loft, confers with Robort F. McKay, director ol student lianclal 
aid about summer lobs available through him ofile*. Located on the third floor of 
tho Administration Bldg.. McKay's of'ilco has on file a variety of catalogs listing 
■ummar  studtnt   employment. 
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Senior Finals System Good, Bad? 
By  ROBERTA  LIBB 
Newt Reporter 
Problems encountered in 
the plan of omitting graduat- 
ing seniors' final examina- 
tions during finals week is 
partially due to the fact that 
"the plan was put into effect 
now, rather than next fall," ac- 
cording to Dr. William R. Rock, as- 
sistant professor of history and a 
member of Faculty Senate. 
"I've seen it work rt other uni- 
versities, and I think it can work 
here," Dr. Rock stated. "A change 
in student attitude may result," 
he said, "because the new system 
may make the senior try to de- 
monstrate to the instructor his 
worth before the course comes to 
an end." 
UNDER THE new system, fa- 
culty members have three niter- 
natives: eliminating the final and 
grading the senior on his overall 
work during the semester; giving 
the final early; or assigning a pro- 
Classifieds 
Classified Ads may be called In Mon- 
days and Thursday*. 4-5 p-m.. ext 3344. 
or ••oi to the BG News Office. Rat*i 
an 32c per line for 1 day, 30c por lino 
for 2 days, 27c por lino for 3 days, 
and 25c por line for 4 days or more. 
Lost and Found ads aro only 18c por 
line. Minimum ad Is 2 linos. 
ject in place of the final. Opinions 
on the new system vary. 
Sheron Barba, senior in the Col- 
lege of Education and an English 
major, felt as though finals week 
had just been moved up a week. 
"My professors are giving us just 
as much work, and there is very 
little time to prepare for final ex- 
aminations while still attending 
classes," she said. 
"And it is difficult for the pro- 
fessor who had planned the final 
examination to sum up the course 
to give the exam early, before the 
course will actually end," Miss 
Harba laid, 
DR. JOSEPH C. Ruford, chair- 
man of the geography department, 
said   that   it  creates problems  to 
have seniors take examinations 
during the last week of classes. 
"Under the conditions, I would 
prefer seniors not take final ex- 
aminations, and I have no objec- 
tions of having final grades based 
on exams taken up to that time." 
Miss Iris E. Andrews, associate 
professor of health and -physical 
education, said, "Sufficient tests 
should be given during the semes- 
ter, and less emphasis should be 
placed on a comprehensive final 
examination. I like the new plan, 
but will have to wait to see how it 
works," Miss Andrews said. 
On the other hand Dr. Jacque- 
line E. Timm, professor of politi- 
cal science, said, "Grading seniors 
on  their overall work  instead  of 
BUSINESS and PERSONAL 
60 Stud. Lark. 4 dr.. eight stick. $425. 
354 1652. 
For Fall 
Rooms for rent. Call 353 5462 
Will buy, sell or trade furn.. appL. and 
guns.   Call   George   Hoors.   353-3155. 
THE SECOND HAND SHOP 
Plan now for apt rentals, turn. & un- 
lum., for Juno & Sept Contact Berry & 
Son   Realty.   3546491. 
For Sale:   1959 Triumph  BonnoTUle 
Motorcycle.    Dual    Carbe.    Competition 
Mag. Call Dave. 255 Kohl. ext 708. 
NEW MEMBERS OF ANTAEAN SOCIETY are. left to right; row one: Doug 
Fischer, president, Steve O'Brien: row two: Dick Schmidt, and Bob France; row 
three: Bob Claeen. Fill Otis, and Barry Busogany; row four: Tom Liber, and 
Frits Snider. Absent are Bob Hopper. Bill Fischer, and Kent Harbison. 
Greek Leadership Honorary 
Taps 11 Fraternity Members 
a final examination is not feasiblel 
with our cut system." 
In preparing for the adminis- 
tering of final examinations, Dr. 
Timm said that she has encounter- 
ed problems in trying to complete 
15 weeks ot work in time to give 
early examinations and difficulty 
in finding a convenient two-hour 
period to give the exam and a 
classroom in which to give it. 
MARY LOU KOLIHA. sopho- 
more in the College of Education, 
favors a general finals week. "A 
final examination is often the only 
motive to ensure that the student 
will actually study and complete 
assignments during the last weeks 
of a course," she said. 
James Kehr, senior in the Col- 
lege of Business Administration, 
said Uiat the system is advanta- 
geous in that "the extra week 
allows thoso seniors who are plan- 
ning to be married, to begin em- 
ployment, or to enter the service, 
sufficient time for preparation." 
"A drawback to the system is 
that during regular finals week 
the seniors may be a hindrance to 
other students who are studying 
for finals in the housing units," 
Harvey Hank, sophomore in the 
College at Education, said. 
FAVORING THE system, Kathy 
I<cahy, senior in the College of 
Liberal Arts, said, "I think it's 
very beneficial since seniors are 
excited about graduation, and it's 
difficult to take exams shortly be- 
fore graduation." 
Concerning the eflfccts of the 
system on underclassmen, Mary 
Ellen Schnittker, junior in the 
College of Education, said, "Un- 
derclassmen should not have to 
take exams enrly, with the seniors, 
as some professors have scheduled 
them to do." 
Brenda Hollis, freshman in the 
College of Liberal Arts and a 
major in international studies, 
felt that she is benefiting from 
the new system. "Because of it 
two of my finnls are scheduled 
early, which takes a load off finals 
week for me." 
For Sole: 1964 MG Midget. 9.000 mllei. 
BRG (color), wire wheels, while walls. 
Call Gene. 3855184. E. Liberty. Ohio. 
For  Sale:   1956   MGA.   Good   condition. 
New top. Jim Thomas, ext. 409. 
Wanted: Bass guitar player to play In 
rock and roll band. Contact Brian. 589 
or   3549981. 
1951 Ford Victoria, good condition, make 
offer, call Head Resident Harshman C. 
ext. 3118. 
Antaean Society, the Greek lead- 
ership honorary for men, tapped 
u new membera May 9. 
The   following  social   fraternity 
membera were lapped: 
Richard Schmidt, I'I Kappa Al- 
pha; Robert Claeen, Sigma Chi; 
Thomas Liber, Phi Delia Theta; 
Kritz Snyder, Beta Theta Pi; 
Fit! Otis, Kappa Sigma; Robert 
Kraih-c. Alpha Tau Omega;  Steve 
O'Bryan, Phi Delta Theta; Barry 
Buaoganyi   Kappa   Sigma;   Robert 
For Sale: 1980 Saab. S450. Capt. Bohren. 
AFROTC. oil. 556 or at home: 353-3773. 
LOST and FOUND 
FOUND:    One  gold watch with stretch 
band In the vicinity of the library on 
May 10. Call DareU. ext 3394. 
LOST: One gold watch with a stretch 
band lost In the vicinity ol the Union on 
May 8.  Call Dawn,  ext 3101. 
LOST: Blue ID Holder containing 
charge cards. & other papers. Reward. 
Contact Kitty. 344 Harshman C. Ext. 
3110. 
LOST: A Phi A frat pin. If found, 
please call Marguerite, ext. 3377. or 
Leon. ext. 469. Reward. 
REMEMBER! 
—We Have— 
Lunches 
Pixia 
Shakes 
Dinner* 
Hoards 
Desserts 
Sandwiches 
Zelman's 900 
900 E. Wooatex 
Phone - 354-6713 
CARRY  OUTS 
Hopper, Sigma Nu; William Fisch- 
er, Sigma Alpha Epsilon; and 
Kent    Harbison,   Delta   Upsilon. 
Doug Fischer, chairman of the 
organisation, said goals behind the 
Antaean   Society    are    recognition 
of men who have dedicated them- 
selves to the betterment of the 
University fraternity system, and 
the promotion of an overall atmo- 
sphere uf cooperation among the 
members of the Greek system, 
lie went on to say the society's 
membership is limited to ir> juniors 
and seniors. All men tapped by the 
society must receive a unanimous 
vote    fnnii    nil    present   members, 
Fischer said. 
ur.llt.h 
DAIRY QUEEN— 
Chicken         30c 
Bar B Cue  Beef 30c 
Coney*    _  30c 
Foot Long Hot Dogs 25c 
— Sundays — 
Small—25c 
Medium—35c 
Large—50c 
Dairy Queen 
434 E. Woosler 
z vjiW' 
o  N   o      R  i   N   a  e 
OF HOLD SPIRAL UPWARD MOLD- 
INO A SI NOLI DIAMOND IN IIU'l.l 
BUaaANOB-PRIOSiO PROM •I2B 
CERTIFIED GEMOLOGIST 
AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY 
DILL JEWELERS 
129 South Main Phons) 354-2042 
a happy, happy aanment 
fa, UuHftitq, ileepUia 
ot active wxsik 
and picuf! 
Wnr I'I loot4 •* .*W, 
itfoppcW or bvt jA<mli«fW, /or (Ao moit 
com/ortooif, *U pt/poM ltd 
• ofcoaniitf c*iu«l outfit tvti' 
*JAe Powdt*. Puf/lf 
525 Ridge Street 
'The biggest little Department Store near Campus' 
North of U.CJ. Wre»t of McDonald Quad. 
IT LOOKS like a close tricycle race between membera of Alpha Phi social 
sorority. Alpha XI Delta social sorority, and Chi Omega social sorority. The Alpha 
Xi's finally won the event, which consisted of three laps around the oval in 
front   of the   Union. 
Parks anywhere 
You can stand on your head I If looking for a place 
to park on most campuses. | ■ And all you end 
up with is a headache. Hut ^»»» not if you ride u 
Honda. It needs only as much elbow room as you with 
an armload of books. So you can squeeze in a little closer 
to that 8 o'clock class than your 4-wheel competition. 
A Honda helps keep you solvent as well as sane. Prices 
start about $215*. You'll get up to 200 mpg, depending on 
the model. And practically never need service. The 
star performer above is the CB-160. Just one of the 15 
Honda models. With its 4-stroke, twin cylinder engine 
and 16.5 H P, this showoff does better than 80 mph. Look 
into a Honda soon. No more headaches. 
See the Honda representative on your campus or write: 
American Honda Motor Co., Inc., Department C3, 
100 West Alondra Blvd.,   .     i#^ivip«\A 
Gardena, California 90247.   |^\SJ/|N|OIP\ 
world's bidj[est seller! 
•plus dealer's set-up and transportation charges 
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'Way Out' Show Predicted 
RICHARD I. TOWNER 
Tower Resigns; 
Colgate Man 
To Take Over 
Richard J. Towner, coordinator 
of student activities for the past 
year, will become assistant dean 
of men at the University of Cin- 
cinnati in August. 
Mr. Towner was head resident 
of Kohl Hall for two years before 
becoming coordinator of student 
activities. 
Robert J. Dewey, assistant pro- 
fessor of physical education at 
Colgate University, will become the 
new coordinator of student activi- 
ties on July 1. 
A NATIVE of Oswego, N.Y., 
Mr. Dewey is a 1943 graduate of 
Colgate University. He received 
his master's degree from Colgate 
in  1947. 
He was director of athletics at 
Irving School for Boy* in Tarry- 
town, N.Y.. for three years and in 
I960 joined the staff of Western 
Reserve University as assistant 
professor of physical education 
and varsity baseball and baskets 
ball coach. 
The Student Activities Board 
advises student body and class 
organisations It helps plan pre- 
registration, orientation, Home- 
coming, Spring Week End, and 
commencement. 
SOCIAL EVENTS on and off 
campus are registered in this 
office. , 
The Activities Board is now 
starting publication for next year's 
campus calendar. 
AWS Women 
To Breakfast 
Women to be graduated in June, 
August, and January, sorority 
housemothers, and head residents 
have been invited to the annual 
Association of Women Students' 
Senior Breakfast, tomorrow at 9 
a.m. in the ballroom, according to 
Barbara Froelich, chairman of the 
event. 
The ibreakfast will include a 
farewell speech by Miss Fayetta 
Paulsen, dean of women. 
Cap and Gown, leadership honor 
society for senior women, will 
present a skit entitled "Those 
Were the Years That Were. 
"It is significant of our class 
and reminiscent of our four years 
here," said Kathleen Coutlett, 
toastmistress and Cap and Gown 
member who wrote the skit. 
Also on the program are Joyce 
Vaughan, singer, and Margaret 
Kus, organist. 
"This is one of the last oppor- 
tunities senior women have to be 
together, so I hope they all attend 
and enjoy themselves," Miss Froe- 
lich said. 
'Keys' Ready 
On Tuesday 
Yearbooks will be distributed 
Tuesday, May 25, behind Hanna 
Hall beginning at 1 :S0 p.m. 
Yearbooks not picked up Tues- 
day afternoon will be distributed 
from the Key office in the base- 
ment of Hanna. 
Students must present ID cards 
to receive their copies of the Key. 
Students who did not order year- 
books may purchase one by paying 
$6 at the Fee Payments window in 
the Administration Bldg. 
For Perspectives Finale 
A "way out" program that's 
"full of surprises" is promised in 
the final presentation of the "Per- 
spectives in Music" scries at 8:15 
p.m. Tuesday, in the recital hall. 
The program, entitled "The Con- 
temporary Scene," will consist 
only of music written since 1960 
and should be "really crazy," ac- 
cording to Dr. Donald J. Erb, com- 
poser in the School of Music, and 
Dr. Fiora Contino, director of 
choral activities. 
Commentary for the program 
will be given by Dr. Erb and three 
composers, Richard Felciano, from 
Detroit; Sidney Hodkinson, Ohio 
University; and Bain Murray, 
Cleveland; who will give introduc- 
tory remarks to their own composi- 
tions. 
THE PROGRAM will begin with 
"4' 33'." by John Cage, which will 
be performed by Vernon Wolcott, 
assistant   professor   of   music. 
Mr. Felciano's "Four Poems 
From The Japanese" will be per- 
formed   by   a   group   from   Cass 
Technical High School in Detroit 
where Mr. Felciano is a Ford 
Foundation composer. The group 
consists of a harp quintet and a 
vocal ensemble of 60 girls, under 
the direction of Velma Froude. 
"Drawings. Set Number 3," by 
Mr. Hodkinson, will be performed 
by Mr. Hodkinson, playing the 
clarinet, and Gary Olmstead, who 
will do the percussion part. 
Mr. Hodkinson's "Mosaic" will 
be performed by an ensemble from 
Ohio University. In the group arc 
Dick Zunkicwicz and Richard 
Kramer, trumpet; Rita Painter, 
horn; Wesley Reynolds, trombone; 
and Bob Zieralf. tuba. John Leison- 
ring is conductor of the ensemble. 
MR. CAGES "Water Music" 
will be played on the prepared 
piano by Ix>c Drew, a University 
student. 
"The Gift Outright," by Bain 
Murray, will be performed by the 
Collegiate Chorale, under the di- 
rection of Dr. Contino. 
The Chorale will also perform 
two works by Dr. Erb. The first 
Summer Institute Headed 
By 3 Prominent Educators 
Three prominent educators will 
serve as special conference leaders 
for the University's Summer Insti- 
tute For Teachers Of Disadvan- 
tage d Youth. 
They are Richard I,. Corbin, 
president of the National Council 
of Teachers of English and chair- 
man of the Department of English 
at Hunter College High School in 
New York; Ross L. Mooncy, pro- 
fessor and research associate at 
Ohio State University; and Dr. 
Paul Munger, chairman of the 
department of Counseling and 
Guidance, Indiana University. 
Bloomington,  Ind. 
Professor F. James Rybak, di- 
rector of the BGSU Instutute For 
Teachers Of Disadvantaged Youth, 
said that 410 institutes like that 
at Bowling Green will be held 
throughout the United States this 
summer. The BGSU Institute will 
run from June 21 to August 6. 
Candidates for the BGSU Insti- 
tute should be a sixth, seventh, or 
Education Program 
Planned By OEO 
Informal meetings will be held 
at 3 and 4 p.m. Monday in the Joe 
E. Brown Theatre for next year's 
seniors in the College of Education 
interested in a special program de- 
signed to prepare 50 teachers for 
assignments among disadvantaged 
youth. 
This program, proposed by the 
College of Education, and involv- 
ing the Akron, Cleveland, and To- 
ledo public schools, is currently 
being given serious consideration 
by the OCfice of Economic Oppor- 
tunity in Washington. If funded 
under the Economic Opportunity 
Act, it would provide stipends of 
$2,000 next year to 60 participat- 
ing students, according to Dr. 
David G. Elsass, assistant to the 
Dean of Education and a regional 
director for the OEO. 
Attention Pea-Packers 
eighth grade teacher of language 
arts or social studies. The. cumlid- 
nte also should be under contract 
for tho 1965-66 school year in the 
Toledo or Cleveland public school 
systems and assigned to a school 
where enrollment is primarily of 
disadvantaged  youth. 
Dr. Rybak said. "I would rec- 
ommend to those teachers under 
contract for 1965-66, to either 
phone or send a telegram to the 
institute director in the city in 
which they plan to attend if it is 
outside of Ohio." 
"Candidates may attend one of 
four institutes in Ohio," Dr. Rybak 
said. "The institutes will be held 
at BGSU, Western Reserve Uni- 
versity and Ursulinc College for 
Women in Cleveland, and tho Uni- 
versity of Toledo. 
Dr. Rybak said that candidates 
for the Ohio institutes can con- 
tact the Division of Personnel, 
Toledo Public Schools, Toledo 
Board of Education, or Adrian 
Smith, Assistant Superintendent. 
Cleveland Public Schools, Cleve- 
land  Board of  Education. 
1st Frosh-Soph Day 
To Star Slick Pig 
Tho first 20 freshmen and soph- 
omore men to sign up will chase 
a greased pig at the first annual 
Frosh-Soph Day picnic, Saturday, 
from 12:30 to 6:30 p.m. in City 
Park. 
After a lunch of hot dogs, po- 
tato chips and soft drinks, stu- 
dents will chase the pig and com- 
pete in a three-legged race, tug- 
o-war, and balloon swatting and 
balloon throwing contests. 
Don Moore and the "Holidays" 
will provide music for dancing. 
During the dance, cash prizes will 
be awarded for the wildest shorts 
and hat, and to the game winners. 
will be a movement from "Three," 
a number based on three poems by 
e. e. cummings. 
The second is Dr. Erb's cantata, 
"Fallout," in which Ron A. Neita, 
a student in the School of Music, 
will read the narrator's part. 
The program is free and open 
to the public. 
Italian Slated 
For Next Fall 
Next year, for the first time, 
Italian will be offered by tho Uni- 
versity romance languages depart- 
ment. The schedule will include 
only 100 and 200 level courses. 
Two of the five romance langu- 
ages, French and Spanish, are the 
only ones presently offered. The 
three remaining languages in theso 
classification arc Portuguese, Ru- 
manian,  and  Italian. 
The new course will be taught 
by Dr. Dzidra Shllaku, assistant 
professor of German anil Russian. 
Dr. Shllaku said. "Offering 
Italian will lie a pleasure for the 
romance languages department. 
"For me." she said, "it will be like 
going home." Dr. Shllnku attended 
the University of Bologna, in Bolo- 
gna, Italy. She speaks nothing but 
Italian  in   her home. 
Dr. Shllaku feels that Italian 
should benefit children of Italian 
parents. It should aid the music 
department too, she stated. Most 
classical music is written in Ita- 
lian, and all terms used for musi- 
cal direction, such as tempo and 
pianissimo, are also written in 
Italian. 
DU's Sponsor 
Sports Car Rally 
Delta Upsilon social fraternity 
will sponsor the University's first 
sports car rally Sunday. 
The rally will begin at 2 p.m. 
and will last about two hours. 
Anyone driving a foreign sports 
car, a Corvotte, or a Mustang will 
be eligible. 
Tho goal of the drivers will bo 
to drive to a predetermined spot 
without using a main route. The 
milage of each car will be recorded 
at various checkpoints, and the 
three drivers with the least milage 
will be awarded trophies. There 
will IK- no time limit. 
Registration forms for those 
who wish to enter the rally may 
be picked up at the Delta Upsilon 
house. They must be returned by 
6 p.m. tomorrow. 
Summer Students 
To Begin Registration 
Registration for undergraduate, 
unclassified, and transient stu- 
dents for the first session of Sum- 
mer School will be held tomorrow 
from 8:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. in 
the Men's Gymnasium. 
After Saturdny, students are to 
register at the office of the resis- 
trar, stated Glenn I. Van Wormer, 
registrar. The offico will be open 
Monday through Friday from 8 
a.m. to noon and 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
VIRGINIA BESCHER DAVE  ANDERSON 
Ensign Parker' Names 
Yearbook King, Queen 
David Anderson and Virginia Bescher have been chosen as 
the 1965 Key Kinjr and Queen by telex isoil star Tim Conway, a 
University graduate. He selected the royalty from a field of 
10 candidates chosen in an all-campus election last fall. 
The decision was made during the winter and the win- 
ners were notified so that they could have informal shots 
taken for the yearbook. 
For the first time, the kinp 
and queen will have their por- 
traits in color in the yearbook, 
said M. Carlean Reardon, edi- 
tor-in-chief of the Key. 
Miss Beecher, a senior from 
Haskell. N. J., represented 
Delta Zeta social sorority. 
Anderson, a senior from 
Younjrstown, represented Ste- 
rna Phi Kpsilon social frater- 
nity. 
This is the second consecu- 
tive year that the queen has 
represented Delta Zeta. Last 
year's queen was Jean Sha- 
fer. Last year's kino; was 
James Oliver of Alpha Tau Omega social fraternity. 
Mr. ('onway, a 1956 University graduate, appears as En- 
sign Charles Parker on the television program "McHnle's 
Navy." 
The other finalists for queen were: Cheryl Neff, Mary 
Ann Carpenter, Patsy Owens, and Sally Ann Hryden. Finalists 
for Key King were: Anthony Trent, Ronald Frantz, Jack 
Baker, and William Spargur. 
University Honor Graduate 
New Student Court Adviser 
TIM CONWAY 
Edward II. Ward, a 1968 cum 
Inudo Howling Green State Uni- 
versity graduate, has received an 
nppointment to the University, 
faculty, effective July 1. 
Mr. Ward will divide his time 
between teaching business law and 
advising the Student Court and 
tho Student Discipline Hoard. He 
succeeds Dr. Russell Decker, pro- 
fessor of business administration, 
as adviser to the Court and Hoard. 
Dr. Decker said he will devote 
full time to teaching business law. 
Seniors or* reminded  to report  to 
1 the   third   floor   of   University   Hall I 
I Sunday by 2:30 p.m. for the Recoqnl   I 
I tion    Day   processional.   Caps   and 
I gowns   are   available   now   In   the 
I Bookstore. 
fflHIIIHIIimilllllll tlllllllllllllltlillllimillllllHIIlllllllllllllllllll  i* 
Mr. Ward and his wife were in- 
troduced bo tlie Student Court at 
its annual banquet May 14. 
A native of Toledo, Mr. Ward 
attended I'.S. Navy Oficer Can- 
didate School afler receiving a law 
degree from the University of 
Michigan in 1981. He was com- 
missioned lieutenant (j.g.) as a 
law specialist in 1962 and was 
discharged from active duty in 
April, 1966. 
As an undergraduate, Mr. Ward 
was Freshman Class president, 
sophomore "Man of the Year," 
president of Omicron Delta Kappa, 
men's leadership honor society; 
and president of the University 
Union. 
In 1969 le received tho Presi- 
dent's Award as the outstanding 
senior man. 
(See j lie lu i-o on page 4) 
Summer Jobs Offer Experience, Fun, Profit 
University students may find 
themselves working as anything 
'from an accountant for the Stand- 
ard Oil Co. to a pea-packer for 
the Green Giant Co. this summer. 
These are only two of the many 
jabs offered University students 
through the Placement Office and 
Student  Financial!  Aid  office. 
While the Placement Office is 
primarily concerned with finding 
jobs Jor graduating seniors, there 
has been a growing demand from 
businesses for juniors to fill posi- 
tions for the summer, according to 
James L. Galloway, director of the 
Placement Office. 
"THE SUMMER jobs we find 
for students are generally in their 
major fields of study," Mr. Gallo- 
way said.v"0ur biggest demands 
are for students in accounting, 
sales, chemistry, math, and pro- 
duction." he said. 
This year's requests for students 
to fill summer jobs are "the great- 
est we've ever seen," said Mr. 
Galloway. "We've filled about 50 
summer positions, so  far." 
"Thii intern-type program is a 
new approach being used by in- 
dustry," Mr. Galloway said. "It 
gives the student a close look at 
the company and the type of work 
he will be doing, and it also allows 
the company to look the student 
over," he explained. 
While the positions filled 
through the Placement Office are 
aimed toward giving the student 
experience and practical training, 
the summer job opportunities 
available through Student Financi- 
al Aids are more often directed 
toward fun or profit. 
ROBERT E. McKAY, director 
of Student Financial Aids, said 
that the largest number of jobs are 
available in campus and summer 
resort areas. 
"While we don't actually place 
anyone in a given job, we try to 
make available as much informa- 
tion as possible concerning sum- 
mer job opportunities," said Mr. 
McKay. 
Such information comes in the 
forms of catalogues, directories, 
and hundreds of letters from vari- 
ous companies, restaurants, hotels, 
motels, and chambers of com- 
merce. 
Mr. Mckay explained that jobs 
are also available abroad. 
"ONE WOMAN student applied 
for a baibysitting job in Europe 
end ended up living with a Finish 
family merely to better acquaint 
them with the English language," 
he said. 
"There are other jobs available 
abroad," Mr. McKay said, "but 
they are not all so glamorous or 
easy—for example, picking straw- 
berries in Holland." 
Mr. McKay cited Holiday maga- 
zine as a good source for summer 
job opportunities. He said that 
one woman student got a job at a 
dude ranch through an advertise- 
ment in Holiday. 
Another thus obtained a job as 
governess for two children, and 
spent the summer cruising the Car- 
ribean with the family. 
"While the pay is not always 
the best, the cost of living often 
is not high, and a student may 
save quite a bit of money during 
the summer," Mr. McKay said. 
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RON BECKER, left, confers with Robert F. McKay, director of student fianclal 
aid about summer lobs available) through his office. Located on the third floor of 
the Administration Bid?.. McKay's ofilce has on file a variety of catalogs listing 
summer student employment. 
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Our Readers Write: 
Don't Force Art Series Attendance 
He Can't Be Serious 
Dear Editor: 
I read the article in the last 
issue of the B-G News, "Why Not 
Require Students to Attend Artist 
Series?" 
1 cannot aee how anyone can 
seriously make this proposal. At- 
tending eight performances in four 
years is not going to mnke the dif- 
ference between a well-rounded 
student and one who is not. There 
are many other events on campus 
that are just as important in de- 
veloping a complete education. 
I am not saying that the Artiste 
Series is not worthwhile, but an 
apathetic student who graduates 
with his required number of 
Artists Series performances and 
who did not take part in any 
other activities on campus is still 
not going to be u well-rounded 
student. Forced attendance would 
take the initiative and pleasure 
from the students who are inter- 
ested in cultural events. 
If the speakers were more pub- 
licized, perhups more students 
would attend. Many times 1 hear 
a student ask about a speaker, 
"Who is he?" You really cannot 
expect anyone to get enthusiastic 
about hearing a speaker that he 
knows nothing about or only 
knows by name. 
Shirley Purcell 
Who's He Kidding 
Dear Editor: 
In the May 14 issue of the 11-G 
News Mr. Ronald Pejsa, News Col- 
umnist, hud an article printed tliut 
suggested that the Administration 
should require University students 
to attend the Artist Series. Who 
does Mr. I'cjsa think he's kidding? 
No policy of this sort would ever 
work. The Administration docs 
have control over the student's 
academically but as far as enter- 
tainment goes—it has to stop. It 
would bo sheer folly to try und 
enforce attendance with so many 
students concerned. Checking and 
stumping "event cards" at the 
door would take forever. 
Yes, Mr. l'ejsa, students at our 
University are not attending high 
academic colleges, such as, Har- 
vard or Yale, but that doesn't 
mean the "students aren't inter- 
ested in developing a complete 
education." Perhaps the Artist 
Series should be aimed at the ma- 
jority of students and not nt the 
"few mattering! of people" who 
are presently attending. Or per- 
haps some that would interest both 
of these groups. While you sug- 
gested that students would rather 
be   drinking   or   duncing   at   the 
Rathskeller then "gaining some of 
the real culture of the world," did 
it ever occur to you that these 
.same students may not be able to 
attend because of academic rea- 
sons? 
I do admit I like Mr. Pejsa's 
idea about the outdoor perfor- 
mances. This is a good way to 
make the students want to attend. 
Perhaps more convenient times 
could be nrranged for the per- 
formances. Changing the dress re- 
gulations might help too. 
Van Niforos 
Compelled To Answer 
Dear Editor: 
After reading Mr. Pejsa's col- 
umn suggesting compulsory Artist 
Series attendance in the May 14 
is.-us of the News, I felt compelled 
to answer him. First of all, I want 
to make it clear that I would 
favor almost any plan to boost 
the grieviously low attendance at 
the Series. 
However, making students at- 
tend is not a good solution. An 
individual has the right to pass 
up this opportunity if ho so de- 
sires, especially since admission, 
however nominal it may be, is 
charged. Many problems would be 
encountered in the paper work re- 
quired to make sure everyone went 
and to process excuses to deter- 
mine their validity. Once unwilling 
students were at the performance, 
chances are good that they would 
refuse to listen out of sheer per- 
versity. 
Finally, if all 9,000 Bowling 
Green students attended a per- 
formance, there would be no 
place to scat them, since not even 
Anderson Arena seats that many. 
Perhaps a better solution would 
bo to combine BGSU's Artist Scr- 
ies with thnt of the University of 
Toledo so that those who are truly 
interested could still have the pri- 
vilige of attending, and yet tho 
artist would he spared the em- 
barrassment of performing for a 
handful of people. 
Nancy Warren 
Where Has He Been? 
Dear Editor: 
Having read Ron Pejan's article 
»f May 14, I am forced to answer 
him rather curtly. He asks, "Why 
not require students to attend the 
Artist Series?"; in reply, the 
first retort that comes to mind 
is—-where have you been all year? 
Vrs. where have you been while 
Howling (ireen students battled 
the legislation of AWS, Student 
Court, Student Council, the ad- 
ministration, and nearly every 
Other  regulating body?  It is true 
Hung Jury 
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that steps have been taken to al- 
leviate the problems on these 
fronts, but you advocate the crea- 
tion of a new disaster area! 
Firstly, I question the logic used 
in your proposal. True, many of 
our students are either unaware 
of, or uninterested in the merits 
of the Artist Series of the past; 
however, I question the "superior" 
qualities that you attribute to the 
Ivy League crowd. The Beatles and 
the Beach Boys have a place at 
Harvard too, and the Artist Series 
might very well have its problems 
there as well. Secondly, I doubt 
tho validity of your grounds for 
generalizing that the majority of 
our students shun culture in favor 
of apathetic disinvolvement. Sure- 
ly, there are some, and, I main- 
tain, a good many at our Univer- 
sity, who are interested in "deve- 
loping a complete education." 
Lastly, to the crux of your dis- 
cussion. It would seem to be 
against ethical practice to require 
the student to pay U> attend a set 
number of what should Ibe optional 
entertainment programs in order 
to graduate. How can you advo- 
cute impinging on any more of the 
student's own time or integrity? 
If ho wishes to remain aloof from 
all such events, it is his prerogative 
to do so. If he is not interested in 
culture for its own sake, he will 
gain little, enjoy less, and possibly 
bo detrimental to the performer. 
Judy Dobelak 
Force Dulls Enjoyment 
Dear Editor: 
I am writing concerning the 
article about the student artist 
series by Ronald K. Pejsa, in the 
May 14 edition. His opinion was 
that students should be required to 
attend such functions in order to 
graduate. 
In my opinion, such affairs 
should not be mandatory. Part of 
the ability to enjoy real culture is 
to   really want to  take   time   out 
to explore the riches of the in- 
triguing world of art and cultural 
performances. Force dulls half of 
the enjoyment of hearing the best 
of sophisticated entertainment, 
causing students to think of only 
how many more times they are re- 
quired to attend the seriee to 
graduate; not of the true values 
of what is being offered. 
From personal experience, I 
know the series are enjoyable. 
Even so, attending them is diffi- 
cult because of many reasons. One 
is that they arc usually presented 
on Thursday nights which are 
busy nights for the majority of 
students. Usually there are testa 
and themes due on Friday, or jobs 
which do not facilitate attendance 
at these affairs. If the artist series 
would be scheduled to take place 
on the week ends, then the audi- 
ence attendance would improve. 
Often there are few places to go 
on a Friday or Saturday night 
date, and the students would wel- 
come the opportunity for such 
week end enjoyment. It would 
give them something definite to 
plan on instead of just going down 
town or to the Rathskcllar. 
Another thing that hurts at- 
tendance, in respect to Harsh man 
boarders, is that once the students 
hike bnck to the dormitory at 
night they do not feel like dress- 
ing-up just to hike that long dis- 
tance back to campus. For one 
thing I can say, It is no fun walk- 
ing the six-tenths of a mile to the 
Union in heels. There are a lot of 
students who would enjoy seeing 
good entertainment but pass it 
up in lieu of comfort. 
Beth Novak 
Why $50 Increase? 
Denr Editor: 
Why did the university decide 
to access the $50. a semester in- 
crease in student expenses (needed 
to finance the new library and 
stadium)   to   student   room   and 
As I See It 
Draft Deferment Curtailed; 
Male Students Rebelling 
By FRED ENDRES 
Nnwi Columnist 
This could be the year that breaks 2'/2 million college 
men's hearts! A suggestion—and note that it is just a sug- 
gestion—by Lt. Gen. Lewis B. Hershey, director of the U.S. 
Selective Service, would call for the curtailment of existing 
military deferments for students. His reason: "The worsening 
world situation." 
However, if Lt. Gen. Her- 
shey thinks the world situa- 
tion is bad at present, can you 
imagine what it might be like if 
these approximately i!'-j million 
carefree refugees from the draft 
got nulled, so to speak? 
WHY, THERE might be wide- 
spread rebellion, rioting in the 
streets, rebel armies formed, etc. 
from the Statue of Liberty to the 
(iolden Gate. 
Let's project ourselves into the 
year 1U70. The draft deferment 
for college males has been cur- 
tailed. We pick up a newspaper 
and we read: 
BOWLING GREEN, Ohio, May 
— 1—Loyal U.S. government troops 
today launched their 32nd con- 
secutive attack on this stronghold 
of collegiate rebels, scoring at 
least four direct hits on vital bat- 
tle outposts, Howards, Dino's 
Northgate and the Circus Club. 
U.S. PILOTS reported that, al- 
though heavy losses were inflicted 
upon tho rebels, the collegiate 
forces were growing stronger 
every day as thousands of subver- 
sives from across the nation were 
sneaking through U.S. lines into 
the rebel camp. 
The rebels' force was estimated 
by one veteran pilot at close to 
900.000. 
A spokesman for the president 
said Mr. Johnson was "becoming 
concerned with the lack of quali- 
fied loyal troops to handle the 
conflict." 
LADY BIRD also said that she 
had suggested a bill that would 
activate the Angel Flight and 
would put it in the midst of the 
skirmish. 
Yesterday, high-level talks be- 
tween rebel leader I Dun Wanna 
Go and U.S. diplomats failed to 
resolve the matter. I Dun Wanna 
Go told the U.S. ambassador to 
tho Bowling Green-based rebels 
that his troops would never give 
up as long as the government held 
on to its "no deferment" rule. 
Authoritative sources said I 
Dun Wanna Go then took off his 
wcejuns and proceeded to pound 
the bargaining table, before storm- 
ing out of the meeting. 
LATER IN the day, he announc- 
ed to the U.S. government that his 
scientists had perfected a nuclear 
bomb, and were "prepared to use 
it if forced into a sticky situa- 
tion." The rebel leader said the 
bomb had been exploded success- 
fully in the robel-held Sterling 
Form Proving Grounds. 
Rabel collegiate forces, mean- 
while, continued to conduct night 
air raids on Toledo, in hopes of 
taking over the city to solidify its 
military position. Major objective 
of the air assults was the still- 
loyal U.S. Draft Board there. 
President Johnson said he would 
talk to Congress tomorrow about 
killing the Federal Aid to Higher 
Education bill and rechanneliing 
the funds into a military offensive 
against the rebels. 
Starts Wednesday CtIV   ZtLJ 
May 19 JL^sss&U&^lKodlha 
Shows at 7:30 and 9:30 
"Double Excitement, Double Thrill*" 
JAMES BOND 007 in 
Dr. No" and "From Russia With Love 
COMING MAY 26 
"Banned For 200 Yean" 
"Fanny Hill" 
/* 
board payments? It seems logical 
that student room and board pay- 
ments should be for the specific 
purpose of paying for their room 
and board, not the new library and 
stadium. Any additional expenses 
or necessary increases for other 
purposes should be applied to the 
Registration and Incidental fees. 
Commuters and students living 
in off-campus housing are not 
helping to finance these university 
improvements. They are students 
too, and will use these facilities as 
much as on-campus students. Per- 
haps if all students were helping 
to finance these much needed ad- 
ditions the cost per student could 
even be decreased! 
Donna Pommier 
Th* Lncrnaa* In room and board (••• 
U dun to ar*at*r dormitory operating 
nxpnnno and a l*T*Ung off of dormitory 
occupancy. Ortr occupancy of th* 
dorms m th* past AT* r*ar* had knpt 
th* (••* down. Th* n*w library and 
the stadium will b* financed by bonds. 
Interest on th* bonds for th* library 
will b* paid by a cigar*! tax. and th* 
tnt*r**t on th* bonds for th* stadium 
will b* paid (or by th* r*r*nu* pro- 
duced  (ram  thai  building. Editor 
Up For Review 
Final Note 
To June Grads 
By RONALD PEJSA 
New. Columnist 
Soon the seniors will be graduated and leaving the Uni- 
versity. All, or should I say mast, will have completed four 
years of hard work and study to obtain their degree. 
The degree will symbolize many things: night-long bull 
sessions, their first alcoholic beverage at a local night spot, 
lively encounters with the opposite sex, Homecoming festivi- 
ties,   Mid-American   Confer- 
ence championships, member- 
ship in a Greek organization or 
MIR, boring nnd stimulating class- 
room lectures, and the unforgett- 
able "sweat" of final examinat- 
ions. The final real test, however, 
will start when the graduate be- 
gins employment. 
AT THIS TIME it will not mat- 
ter if a person is from Bowling 
Green, Huron College, Hnrvard, 
Notre Dame, or Podunk U. The 
thing that will mntter will be 
whether or not the person grad- 
uated can successfully employ the 
things he has learned nt the Uni- 
versity to the benefit of the em- 
ployer. 
The degree will not guarantee 
the graduate an excellent job with 
a high salary, but an opportunity 
to use. his education to help place 
himself in this situation. 
There will be many disillusioned 
grnduates who believe they will 
begin tho "easy life" once they 
start to work. What they will be 
doing, however, is starting a new 
education. The education of put- 
ting to use what one has already 
learned. 
THIS IS no easy task. Just as 
they once started as freshmen, 
they will start anew as beginning 
employees, most often among stiff 
competition. Where the degree 
does have the advantage, however, 
is in tho way it will enable the 
graduate to rise above the per- 
sonnel without a higher formal 
education. 
Nothing guarantees success in 
this world of ours but a lot of 
determination and a strong de- 
siro to succeed. In striving for the 
top, you are going to be knocked 
down, often hard. 
But then, you must bounce back 
up and start again. If you give up 
when you're first knocked down, 
you are finished. If you bounce 
right back, you'll be showing what 
all employers are looking for—the 
hard worker with the strong desire 
to succeed. 
THIS IS the type of student I 
hope Bowling Green is continuing 
to develop. The hard worker who 
will continue to carry the name 
of Bowling Green across the con- 
tinent and the oceans. 
Many have done this in the past, 
ns can be easily proven by check- 
ing the alumni records of the Uni- 
versity. I hope many of this year's 
graduates will add their names to 
the list of famous alumni. Good 
Luck. 
• • • 
BY THE WAY. I understand 
there has been an increase in the 
sale of tickets for the New Artista 
Series next year. 
Delta Gamma 
Wishes 
Everyone 
The 
Best Of 
Luck 
During Finals 
FRIES & 
DOUBLE 
CHEESEBURGER 
M*0fi&5P 
Home of the World's Greatest 150 Hamburger! 
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All Falcons Needed Was A Mulligan BG Takes It's Most Successful 
Michigan Downs Baseballers, 6-3 Goif T.am in uktorv To nil 
By JACK HARTMAN double by Warren  Baird brought    in  three  of  the  four  runs.  The     Ve»\e#ll I   CUI II      III      ■    1131 V/l   J I   Vt#     \S Ktf  
New.  Aeelekmt Sport. Editor 
"Give us a Mulligan on that 
first inning and we would have 
been all right," reflected Head 
Baseball Coach Dick Young on the 
6-3 loss to the University of Michi- 
gan at Ann Arbor Tuesday. 
"Just throw out those three 
walks and that grand slam home 
run, " he continued, "and we 
would have beaten them 3-2." 
He was referring to the four- 
run outburst by the Wolverines in 
the bottom of the first inning. 
Falcon hurler Bud Burkle walked 
the first three men to face him 
and then on a 1-2 count yielded 
a home run to Carl Cmejrek. 
The veteran left-hander settled 
down at this point and retired the 
side. For the next five innings he 
pitched creditable ball, allowing 
only two additional runs. One was 
a second home run By Cmejrek. 
Jim Rosendahl finished up for 
the Falcons, blanking Michigan in 
the seventh and eighth innings. 
Marlin Pemlberton threw six 
scoreless innings for the Wolver- 
ines before the Falcons got to him 
for two tallies in the seventh. 
Stan Evans started it off with a 
walk. Wayne Burdette singled. A 
DAIRY QUEEN— 
Chicken  30c 
Bar-B Cue  Beef 30c 
Coneys 30c 
Foot Long Hot Doq»      25c 
— Sundays — 
Small—25c 
Medium—35c 
Large—50c 
Dairy Queen 
434 E. Wooeter 
Evans home, and a singlel by Tom 
Kashmer scored Burdette for the 
second and final run of the inning. 
The Falcons touched up Pember- 
ton for one more in the eighth on 
a double by B«j>b White, a passed 
•ball, and a sacrifice fly by Ted 
Rose. 
Burdette and Kashmer led the 
Falcon attack with two hits apiece. 
Coach Young was full of praise 
for his defensive performance. "It 
was our best game in the field 
this season," he said, "as the 
errors column clearly shows." The 
Falcon made no miscues during the 
contest. 
Back to the Mullipan, Coach 
Young recalled a spectacular play 
made by center fielder Pcrlioni 
on Cmejrek's first homer. The 
hard-nosed outfielder, running full 
tilt, gloved the ball nnd crashed 
into the fence  at the same time. 
Both Perlioni and the ball went 
over the obstacle. Unfortunately 
for the Falcon cause, the ball and 
Perlioni hit the ground separately, 
and it went for a home run. 
"We've got nothing to be 
nshnmed of by losing to Michi- 
gan," concluded Coach Young. 
"They are the second best team in 
the Big Ten, and will bo number 
one if they whip Ohio State this 
week end." 
The Falcons, now 14-9, got that 
fourteenth victory over Findlay 
College here Monday. 
An unbelievable shut-down hurl- 
ing job by Trinque highlighted 
the 4-0 triumph. Conch Young 
termed it unbelievable not only 
because Trinque held them score- 
less, but because of the larg» num- 
ber of pitches he th:ew. 
The 5-9 lefty threw 186 times— 
50 to 75 more than what Coach 
Young terms an average. Trinque 
managed the shut out by scatter- 
ing the eight hits off him and get- 
ting each of his 14 strikeouts at 
the most opportune time. 
Evans spanked two hits to drive 
Summer Vacation 
Work 
AVAILABLE FOR ALL TYPES 
OF OFFICE SKILLS: 
TYPISTS (Manual and Electric) 
STENOS (Shorthand and Trans. Machine) 
CLERKS - FILING - KEY PUNCH - ETC. 
HIGHEST RATES IN TOWN.   PAID WEEKLY 
NO FEES ! ! 
EXECUTIVE GIRLS 
240 Huron CH 4-5861 
in t ree f the f r runs. he 
other was unearned. White and 
Rose also had two safeties. 
A two game set with the Univer- 
sity of Toledo this weekend closes 
out the Falcon's conference sched- 
ule. This afternoon they play here. 
Tomorrow they meet in Toledo. 
Regardless of the outcome over 
in the Mid-American Conference. 
Presently, they are 6-2. 
Unless Ohio University loses 
both games of their scries with 
Kent State University this week- 
end, the Falcons will finish third 
in the MAC. If the Bobcats drop 
two, the Falcons get second place. 
BOX SCORE 
Bowling Green 000 000 210 3-8 0 
Michigan «01 100 00> 6-50 
WPP.mb.rlon.   IP Burkl. 
Findlay 000 000   000 012 
Bowling Gram 000 030 Olx 4-8-3 
WUTrlnqu..  IPT.rry 
Stickmen Edge 
Michigan State 
Blast Cleveland 
The Falcon lacrosse team won 
their second game in two day.-- us 
they i-wnmped the Cleveland IJI- 
crosso Club 16-7 on May 10 here 
at the University. 
__ They had defeated Michigan 
State, 8-6, at E. laMalng on May 
15 to gain revenge for an earlier 
defeat to the Spartans. 
In the Cleveland game, BO held 
quarter leads of 3-2, 9-6, nnd 18-8 
before posting their decisive 16-7 
win. The Falcons upped their sen- 
son record to 4-5. It was also their 
highest scoring output of the rear, 
Bob Schnauber pared the Fal- 
cons as he scored five goals and 
made two assists. Steve Shuckra 
scored three goals nnd made one 
assist. Jim Plaunt made two goals 
and had two assists. 
Also scoring were Lurry Potter, 
Dick Slater, Larry nice, Tom 
Oreen, Ed Hedrick, and Mike Cor- 
rigan. 
The MSU game was close all the 
way as the first quarter ended in 
a .'1-3 deadlock, and it was 5-5 at 
the half. 
Scoring four goals for the Fal- 
cons was Steve" Shuckra, while" 
Dick Slater made two. Larry Hire 
and Ed Hedrick each scored once. 
Shuckra and Bice each made two 
assists, and Jim Plaunt had one. 
The final game of the season 
will be played tomorrow at 2 p.m. 
against Ohio Wosleyan here at the 
University. 
Did somebody 
pay ui $9,600 for a 
star sapphire) 
for Debbie Brown? 
Not really. Debbie doein'l know 
anybody with that kind of money. 
The pendant holds a 'Unde' Created 
Star sapphire. It looks like a mil- 
lion but costs like a hundred, more 
or lest. But Debbie will never tell. And 
only professionals like us know for 
sure. So visit es today and let us show 
you our selection of 'Unde' Start, at 
prices starting well under $100. 
KLEVERS 
JEWELRY SHOP 
125 N. Main St 
THE TRUTH 
ABOUT 
MOVING 
ESTIMATES 
by Karlton Holle 
Rates & Tariffs Manager 
The truth about moving estimates it that 
they're sometimes not worth the paper they 
ire written on. People think that the best way 
to pick a mover it to gat three estimates and 
give the job to the lowest bidder. This is not 
true. You see. all interstate and most intre- 
state moving charges are regulated. In other 
words, it three van lines could move you at 
the tame time, all three bills would be virtu- 
ally identical-no matter who gave you the 
lowest estimate. So you shouldn't pick • 
mover by estimate. You should pick him by 
reputation and service. Of course, a customer 
still needs to know what the approximate cost 
ol hit move will be. All ha has to do is call 
North American. Not only will wo tell him. we 
win also show him ostclly how it it figured. 
Our ratal are on tile with ledjral and data 
commissions all over the country. We cannot 
and will not deviate horn them in figuring the 
cost of any move. And that's the truth- Irom 
North American Va n Li n e s. (Wi in plus id to 
bring yew this irticlt ts t public strvict. If 
you will phoni us. wo will olso bi pleisid 
to givo yoo o Iris copy of "How re Buy § 
lint." Ant, tl only will wi lollyouwbot 
tee ipptoximiti cost el your movo is going 
ft) to. IK will show you utelly tow ift 
HgtrtfJ 
Bowline/ Green 
Trcmafer  Inc. 
530   S.   Maple 
Phone   352-2251 
YOUR NORTH AME.1ICAN 
VAN LINES AGENT 
the Gentlemen of the Moving Industry 
ATHEN S—B owling 
Green's most successful golf 
team in history will be seeking 
to annex its first Mid-Ameri- 
•an golf title since 1956 here 
today and tomorrow. 
Forrest Treason's six-man golf 
Crew has complied a 10-7-1 record, 
anil his victories over every MAC 
school,  except   host  Ohio  Univer- 
iltjr. • 
It has Ken a lone comeback for 
the Falcons this spring after losing 
Stu Hughe* and Dick Ambrose 
last spring. These two were the 
number one nnd two men for the 
piLst two years. Hut ("reason turn- 
ed to nn experienced corps of let- 
termen. ami the results have been 
moat succcss-fiii. 
Pat McGohan, nu.niber one man, 
has the lowest average nmonp; the 
golfers, averaging 76.1 strokes in 
17 round*. Second man Ted Wil- 
liams is close behind with a 76.6 
average. ' 
Number three man Ron White- 
hoUM lias the best record, 14-4-2. 
Last vein- Howling Green, after 
a dismal season, finished a sur- 
prising fourth in the MAC cham- 
pionships. 
In ,M id- American competition 
this spring the Falcons own an 8-3 
mark. 
• • • 
GOLF AVERAGES 
Pat McGohan 
Ted Williams 
Chuck Darnell 
Ren Whitehouse 
Mlko  Plxley 
Ron Apple 
Dick Flalho 
(11-7-2) 76.1 
(109-1) 76.6 
(9-10-1) 77.0 
(14-4-2- 77.0 
(10-0) 77.7 
(9-9-2) 79.1 
(3 31 92.3 
ScNIuR GOLFcJl. Cnuck Darnell, will be In action thus week end at Ohio 
University. He boasts a 77.0 average lor the year. 
Brodt Sends His  Best Team' 
To MAC Championships 
Coach Mel Brodt will lead his strongest track team into 
the Mid-American Conference Track Championships at Ohio 
University tomorrow. 
Coach Brodt said, "This is the best track squad I've had 
since coming to Bowling Green," he then went on to say, "If 
we can get a good team effort we should have an excellent 
chance of taking the meet." 
Intramurals 
Tho Kolil League champion will 
play the Rodgers LOOKUP champion 
tomorrow morning at 10 for the 
freshman M-fUmll championship. 
Tho winner of this encounter wiH 
play tlic npperclftlfl champion for 
the dormitory championship Mon- 
day. Also on Monday, League I 
will inert League II to determine 
the off campus champion. Mon- 
thly's giiim'H begin at 5:46 p.m. 
Western Michigan Univer- 
sity, MAC champs for the last 
seven years, is again rnnked the 
favorite with Miami University 
and 1K1 named the "dark horses." 
HG  will   be   going  for  wins  in 
Teachers Personnel Service 
(Owned by Experienced Teachers) 
Philip Hansel. M. Ed.. Owner 
354 Richmond Rd.. Cleveland. Ohio 44124 
No Registralion Fee 
PUBLIC, PRIVATE SCHOOLS, 
COLLEGES: 
Long Island to California 
Especially need M.A.'s and 
Ph. D.'s for colleges. 
both the mile relay and the 440- 
yard relay. The Falcon relay teams 
have the   beat   clocking's   in the 
MAI', and Coach lirodt Intends to 
run his fastest combinations Sat- 
urday. 
Banning in the mile relay will 
be Bob Claaen, Tom Wright, Ralph 
Canady, and Henry Williams. The 
440-yarder will feature Bob Pratt, 
Rich GreeUburg, Tom Wright, and 
Henry  Williams. 
The Falcons have men in tho 
top three clockings in nine out for 
11 events. 
Henry Williams is rated num- 
ibcr one in the 220-yard dash and 
the 100-yard dash. Hi.s best clock- 
ing In the- century is 9.4 anil he has 
galiuped tho furlong in 21.4. 
Tom Wright has a second place 
rating in the 110-yard dash with a 
•IH.O second effort, while Ken Bry- 
ant has a third place rating in two 
events for his efforts in the high 
jump nnd broad jump. 
riNAl   TEAM   STANDINGS 
INTRAMURAL   TRACK MEET 
rraternlly 
Plac. T.am                         Total Achi.y. rn. 
1 Siqma    Chi            24 10 
1 Siqma   Phi   Ep.    21 s 
3 B.la Thrla PI         IS 1 
4 Alpha Siqma Phi   IS 7 
5 Phi Dalta Th.la     11 3.3 
5 5.3 
7 Siqma Alpha Ep. 10.3 4 
a Di.Ha Tau Delta     7.5 3 
s Alpha Tau O.           3 1.3 
9 Phi Kappa Pal          3 1.3 
II Tau Kappa Cp.        4 0 
II Phi Kappa Alpha   4 0 
13 Th.la Chi                   3 0 
14 Siqma Chi               3 0 
14 Sigma Nu                   0 
liul.'i. ndm.nl 
0 
Place T.am                    Total Achi.y. Pie. 
1 M.M                      31 7 
2 Da.ho.                  27 S 
3 R.b.ls                   IS S 
4 Cyclonoe               14 4 
5 Stomp.r.               13 
Ani.l.                   13 
1.5 
5 1.5 
7 T.nd.rloin.                  0 0 
READ and USE 
WANT ADS 
REGULARLY 
A million kicks for less than 2000! 
New Austin Healey Sprite MK III 
Considering a sports car? Consider Sprite . . . the 
world's lowest-priced true sports car. It's got 4-speed 
•tick shift, bucket seats, big fade-free disc brakes, 
twin-carbs, top speed over 90...and 30-plus m.p.g. All 
for under $2000. Sprint down to your Sprite dealer 
and try one. (P.S. He loves to take American-made 
cars in trade!) *1925 a.e.e. 
NEW MG MIDGET-Sebring winner with 
wire wheels standard . . . $2095 p.o.e. 
"CONSULT  THE  YELLOW PAGES FOR  THE  MG/AUSTINHEALEY  DEALER  NEAR YOU" 
TUNE IN  THE MIDWEST SPORTS CAR ROUNDUP 
Tuesday Evenings Radio. Coneult your program guide for time end station. 
Pags 4 THE B-G NEWS 
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Student Directed One-Acts 
Set For Production Tonight 
LDwAHU H. WARD, right nswly appointed adviser to ths) studsnt court, 
chati with Chartsns Phillip., court chlsl lustlcs lor nsxl ysar. and Dr. Russsl I. 
Decker, present court advlssr. 
BG Theatre To Present 
Anderson Play Next Season 
The University Theater is one 
of 40 university iind community 
theaters which will produce Broad- 
way playwright Robert Anderson's 
new play "The Days Between." 
The play is being offered by 
the American Playwrights Thea- 
tre, Inc. to member theaters for 
the IB66 through 00 season. 
The A.P.T. is sponsored jointly 
by the American Educationul 
Theatre Association, American Na- 
tional Theatre and Academy, and 
Ohio State University. Its purpose 
is to secure for its members ex- 
clusive- production rights to plays 
by well known  playwrights. 
Robert Anderson is the author 
of "Tea and Sympathy," "All Sum- 
A series of four one-act plays 
will be presented tonight at 7:30 
p.m. in the Joe E. Brown Theatre. 
The playa are: "A Light From 
St. Agnes," directed by Jerry Lee; 
"Overtones," directed by Jack 
'"Iivka; "A Sunny Morning," di- 
rected by Patricia Parker; and 
"The Lady of Larkspur Lotion," 
directed by Lincoln  Casey. 
Neal Fcnter, who is supervis- 
ing the plays, said, "The one-acts 
are all student-directed. These 
plays represent the climax in each 
undergraduate director's study in 
theater at BCSU." 
Mr. Fentcr said, "These student- 
directed plays can be compared to 
a lab experience in some of the 
science courses in that they re- 
present the most creative project 
for the undergraduate who is 
studying theater." 
Mr. Fonter emphasized that 
each student is primarily "on his 
own" in directing the play. "One 
reason for this," he continued, "is 
that many students directing high 
mer Long," and "Silent Night, 
Lonely Night." Critic John Gas- 
nner described Mr. Anderson as 
"one of the most intelligent and 
cultivated of Broadway play- 
wrights . . ." 
"The Days Between" concerns 
a crisis in the marriage of a 40- 
year-old writer and college teach- 
er when he faces a test of his per- 
sonal values. 
The A.P.T. judging committee 
said it is a "good play of idea and 
.substance which handles subtle 
and important intimate human re- 
lations sensitively, dramatically 
and meaningfully." 
CHURCH 
SHOE 
SHOP 
131 South Main Street 
Classifieds 
BUSINESS and PERSONAL 
FOR SALE:    Brand new Airline 6 airing 
arched top guitar. S25.00. Call Barb, ext. 
207.  Rm..  205  Weil. 
Rooms   lor  rent   lor  |alL  Call  353 4562. 
Will bur. eell. or trade him., appl.. and 
guns.   Call   George   Heere.   3533155. 
THE SECOND HAND SHOP 
Plan now lor apt rentals, turn. & un 
lure., lor lune & SepL Contact Berry & 
Bon   Realty.   354 1,491. 
Education students practice teaching 
next lull should call Key Office, ext. 
421. to make appointment |or their 
senior portrait for next year's Key. Pic 
hires will be taken beginning May 24 
In Shatsel basement. 
FOR FUN: Frosh Soph Day Sal. May 
22. al City Park from 12:30 ■ 6:30. 
Games, prises, and music by Don 
Mooro and the "Holidays." Shuttle ser- 
vice to City Park from Founder's west 
parking  lot Irom   12:30 to 2:30. 
1st Annual 
FROSH-SOPH 
DAY 
Saturday, May 22 
Music by 
Don Moore and the "Holidays 
-CITY PARK- 
12:30 - 6:30 
GAMES: 
3 legged race 
Tug-o-war 
Balloon Swatting 
Greased Pig Chase 
Balloon Throwing 
JUDGING  OF 
WILDEST SHORTS AND 
HATS 
FOOD 
CASH PRIZES 
Shuttle Service to City Park from Founder's West Parking 
Lot from 12:30 to 2:30 
Houso boys, meals and salary, contact 
President,   ZBT   otter   11   p.m.   ext.   592. 
Wanted:   Busboys   lor  SepL   1965. Call 
Linda   Maila.   ext.   460. 
For Sale: 1960 Saab. 1450. Capt Bohren, 
AFROTC. ext. 556 or al home: J533773. 
1951 Ford Victoria, good condition, make 
oiler, call Head Resident Harshman C. 
ext.  3116. 
Wanted: Bass guitar player to play In 
rock and roll band. Contort Brian. 589 
or   354 9981. 
Harshman B All-Campus 
Dance 
May 21 Mid Am Room 
Featuring  the 
HOLIDAYS \ \ t r 
For  Sale:   1956   MGA,   Good   condition. 
New top. Urn Thomas, ext 409. 
For Sale:   1959 Triumph  BonnevlUe 
Motorcycle.    Dual    Carbs    Competition 
Mag. Call Dare. 255 KobL exL 701. 
60  Stud. Lark  4 dr.. eight,   stick.  $425. 
3541652. 
LOST and FOUND 
LOST:    Blue     ID     Holder     containing 
charge cards. & other papers. Reward. 
Contact   Kitty.   344   Harshman   C.   ExL 
3110. 
LOST: White raincoat with black col- 
lar In home Ec. building. Reward. Call 
Andrea   Houser.   355   MacDonald  W. 
Water Repellent Golf Slacks 
100% Cotton. Sixes 36-46 
Reg. $3.95 ... now only   $2.99 
Metis Dress Socks 
100% Nylon . . . Sizes 9Vi-13 
ALL STRETCH SOCKS . . . reg. 48c 
only    19c     per pair 
Heavenly Chicken 
522 E- Wooster 
Call 352-7622 for 
FREE DELIVERY 
'500" BATHING SUITS .. $1.95 - $2.95 
1000 Madras Shirts, reg $339, now $2.77 
Men's DRESS SHIRTS ... 2 for $5.00 
BARGAIN CITY 
Open 9-9 
840 S. Main Street 
school plays will have no other 
person to call on for advice. They 
will have to rely solely on their 
own knowledge in play directing." 
Admission to the plays ie free. 
Glick Wins Women's 
Journalism Scholarship 
Karen Glick, a University sopho- 
more majoring in journalism, was 
named one of two winners ot the 
Ruth Neely France scholarship of 
the Ohio Newspapers Women's 
Association May 17. 
Miss Glick will receive $200 to 
be applied to tuition fees for the 
1965-66 academic year. - 
The second {200 scholarship 
went to an Ohio State University 
sophomore. 
Custodial Director To Retire 
Russel R. Fairburn, director of 
custodial services at the Univer- 
sity, will retire June 30. 
Mr. Fairburn accepted the new- 
ly created poet of director of 
custodial services in 1956. Since 
then, custodial work has expanded 
so rapidly that the University also 
has added a full-lime director of 
maintenance. 
Prior to coming to the Univer- 
sity, he was superintendent of 
buildings and grounds at Ohio 
Northern University for three 
years. In 1946, he was hired by 
the Lima Public School System as 
an operating engineer. Mr. Fair- 
burn also was employed by the 
Hancock County School System 
for seven years. 
Born in Bridgewater, Va., in 
1901, Mr. Fairburn became inter- 
ested in custodial work when the 
frequent layoffs from his con- 
struction job left him without 
work for nearly half of the year. 
RUSSEL B. FAIBJUUt 
The V Shops 
DRESS 
SHIRTS 
SOLID COLORS 
Oxford Cloth $3.95 
Dacron and Cotton 
$4.95 
STRIPES 
Oxford Stripe $3.95 
Multi Stripe $5.95 
The Henley Shirt 
$3.95 to $5.95 
Sun. 11-7 
SPORT 
SHIRTS 
SOLID COLORS 
$3.95 to $6.95 
MADARAS 
$5.95 
•    Ohio Skits 
532  E.  Woostee  St 
etw ss>r P                 Oxford. 6. 
UniTsrsl ty of Kemtadrr 
•     Purdu. U. 
W. Mafia* tod. 
Phone 3424165 Bowling   Green,  Ohio 
